Trade-off between immune stimulation and expression of storage protein genes.
Proteins stored in insect hemolymph may serve as a source of amino acids and energy for metabolism and development. The expression of the main storage proteins was assessed in bacterial-challenged honey bees using real-time (RT)-PCR and Western blot. After ensuring that the immune system had been activated by measuring the ensuing expression of the innate immune response genes, defensin-1 (def-1) and prophenoloxidase (proPO), we verified the expression of four genes encoding storage proteins. The levels of vitellogenin (vg) mRNA and of the respective protein were significantly lowered in bees injected with bacteria or water only (injury). An equivalent response was observed in orally-infected bees. The levels of apolipophorin II/I (apoLp-II/I) and hexamerin (hex 70a) mRNAs did not significantly change, but levels of Hex 70a protein subunit showed a substantial decay after bacterial challenge or injury. Infection also caused a strong reduction in the levels of apoLp-III transcripts. Our findings are consistent with a down-regulation of the expression and accumulation of storage proteins as a consequence of activation of the immune system, suggesting that this phenomenon represents a strategy to redirect resources to combat injury or infection.